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Abstract  

A developing nation like Nigeria, can no longer afford to toy with issues 
concerning her education if, there is a sincere desire to develop her human 
resource base for the ultimate development of the nation, in her bid to be one 
of the 20 economically viable nations, by the year 2020. The teacher is 
indispensable in translating this and other educational policies from theory to 
practical terms. Teacher education needs to be transformed drastically to 
prepare teachers who are confidently well-equipped in knowledge, skills and 
attitudes. This paper x-rayed the need for improved teacher education in 
Nigeria, to make the teacher relevant in the competitive global market. Re-
orientating the mindset of serving and teacher students was identified as being 
of prime importance. It was recommended that innovative research be given 
priority in teacher education. The government should invest in teacher 
preparation to secure the future of African nations.  

  
 In management, man, money, material and machines (the 4ms) are the four 
major resources. Man is the active resource that utilizes the other three for productivity. 
Enaohwo (2009), opined that human resources are the most vital of all the factors that 
unlock the forces of economic growth and development of any nation. Enaohwo (2009), 
believed that human resources constitute the most important endowment of any nation; 
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because according to Obasanjo (2000) in Ochu (2010) they are the architects and 
engineers of progressive change and development in the society.  
Abraham (2005) opined that all members of an organization that play one role or the 
other which is geared towards the attainment of organizational goals constitute the 
human resource. The educational system is an organization where the academic and 
non-academic staff makes up the human resource; but the focus of this discourse is on 
the academic Staff the teacher.  
 
 The education sector is the pivot around which other sectors of any economy 
revolve; this then underscores the importance of education in the development of 
manpower for other sectors, not just in Africa but globally. Ebong (2006) reiterated that 
manpower (human resource) development is a function of education.  
There is no gain saying the fact that the quality of the educational system is, to a great 
extent, an indicator of the quality of the human resource of a nation and invariably the 
quality of the nation. Most sub-saharan African countries like Mali, Ghana, the Gambia, 
Liberia and Nigeria have been promoted and tagged developing nations. This therefore 
calls for the growing concern about the quality of education in Africa generally and 
Nigeria in particular. The quality of education depends largely on the quality of the 
teachers.  
 
 The ‘teacher’ means many things depending on the angle of perception: Some 
of the views in Bhutan Observer are: a teacher if seen as the 

 
1. sun, so is he, because he gives warmth like the sun.  

 
2. moon, that is true, because the teacher can be cool and calm even in the darkest 

and most troubled hours  
 

3. wise farmer, yes because he ploughs, tills and manures the hard and infertile 
field; after which he selects and sows appropriate seeds that will grow well and 
bear good fruits  
 

4.  parent, he scolds and flogs but yet still loves 
 
 Dechen (2011) described the good teacher as a good person with the following 
attributes                         
T = Truthful 
E = Encouraging 
A = Available 
C = Creative 
H = Hopeful 
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E = Enthusiastic 
R =  Ready 
 
 A teacher is a professionally qualified person who provides education for pupils 
and students. The endless description of the teacher is a pointer to his importance. 
Corroborating this, it is noted in UNESCO (2004) Education for All Monitoring Report 
that teachers are among the most significant determining factors in ensuring educational 
quality. An agreement was reached at the world summit in 2002 to establish a UN 
Decade of Education for Sustainable Development (2005-2014). In the course of 
reviewing it in 2009, it became evident that enough attention was not given to teacher 
education. The need then arose to strengthen the teacher education initiatives for the 2nd 
half of the UN Decade of Education for Sustainable Development (UNESCO, 2009). 
No education system quality can be greater than the quality of her teachers, (Federal 
Republic of Nigeria, FRN, 2004). To avert the imminent total collapse of the education 
system therefore, there is the urgent need to re-package the teacher education 
programme. This will help equip the teacher in the enormous task of producing quality 
manpower for the nation. 
 
The Teacher and The Teaching-Learning Process 
 The teacher is at the centre of the teaching-learning process. He is the 
implementer of the curriculum and disseminator of knowledge.  A teacher as posited by 
Omedo (2012) is a person who is professionally qualified to teach in a recognized 
educational institution and has been medically certified to be physically and mentally 
fit.  On this premise, the FRN (2004) reiterated that that no education process can be 
above the quality of her teachers. The teacher is therefore the most significant resource 
in schools and is critical to the development of quality human resource of a nation. 
Teaching-learning process is a planned interaction that promotes behavioral change that 
results not from maturation or coincidence (Banks, 2000). Ololube (2006) identified the 
teaching-learning process as the academic landscape that involves educational 
programmes and the methodology of teaching. 
The teacher is the principal actor in this process and it is essential that those whose 
responsibility it is to provide required human resource through education receive high 
quality training. The heart of education is the teaching-learning process because it is 
central in the fulfillment of educational aims and objectives.          
 
 
The “What” of Teacher Education? 
 Teacher education refers to the policies and procedures designed to equip 
prospective teachers with the knowledge, attributes, behaviour and skills that they 
require to perform their tasks effectively not just in the classroom or school but in the 
wider community. Teacher education is a programme related to the development of 
teacher proficiency and competence that would enable and empower the teacher to meet 
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the requirements of the profession and face the challenges therein. Teacher education 
means all activities and experiences that qualify a person to assume responsibilities as a 
member of the educational profession and to discharge his responsibilities more 
effectively. Summarily, 
 
 Teacher education = Teaching skills + pedagogical theory + professional skills. 
A good combination of these three creates the right knowledge, attitude and skills in the 
teacher.  
Teaching skills are for providing training practice in different techniques, approaches 
and strategies which include effective classroom management skills, preparation and 
use of instructional materials and communication skills. The pedagogical theory forms 
the triangular base of teacher education.  
 
 It is all about the philosophical, sociological and psychological considerations 
that enable the teacher to have a solid basis for practicing the teaching skills in the 
classroom. This is stage-specific because, it actually depends on the content at a given 
point in time.  
 
 The professional skills include the techniques, strategies and approaches that 
help teachers grow in the profession for instance, soft skills, counseling skills, 
interpersonal skills, computer skills, information retrieving and management skills and 
life long learning skills.  
 
 The nature of teacher education shows that it is broad, comprehensive, ever 
evolving and dynamic. It is a continuous process comprising of pre-service, induction 
and in-service. The programme has a knowledge base while the process lies in its 
curriculum design, seminar among other things. Teacher education is broad as shown in 
Figure 1 below. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1:  The scope of teacher education 
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How 

Teacher Education 
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The Need for Improved Teacher Education 
 The realization of Nigeria’s dream of becoming one of the 20 world 
economically viable economies by the year 2020 remains a mirage except there is an 
aggressive practical move to develop her human resource (manpower) base. This 
invariably calls for a total overhauling of teacher education because; the teacher of this 
generation cannot be prepared like the teacher in our grandparents generation.  
This vision has six policy trusts; one of which is to build a productive, competitive and 
functional human resource base for economic growth and social advancement as posited 
by Anikweze (2011) citing Ochiama (2010). This can only be achieved by the teachers 
in the education system. Ebong (2006) reiterated the importance of manpower 
development in resuscitating a nation from its depressed economy.  
The teacher education in Nigeria needs to be re-packaged to equip teachers with 21st 
century mindset, attitude, skills and knowledge. As observed by Fafunwa (1976) in 
Nwosu (2008), 
 

the teacher in Nigeria today is like a farmer who cultivates his farm 
with antiquated hoe, sometimes with bare hands or any other crude 
instrument that is available. He sometimes succeeds, but often fails; not 
because he enjoys the odium of failure but because he can only teach 
what he knows with the materials available to him (p. 85). 

 
 Obviously the teacher will not be expected to be relevant in the 21st century if 
he is still trained in the 19th century way. Teacher education programmes and activities 
should be reviewed and renewed to ensure that teachers at all levels of the system have 
strong foundation in knowledge and skills to use technology effectively.  
Nemser (2001) opined that the central task of teacher education is to help the teacher 
candidates examine critically their beliefs and values as they relate to teaching, learning 
and subject matter. This will help teachers form a vision of good teaching that will 
guide and inspire both their learning and work.  
A sound and viable teacher education is essential for qualitative improvement of the 
general educational provision for the citizens of the nation (FRN, 2004). An entirely 
different kind of teacher should be taught and prepared to shoulder new responsibilities 
which extend even beyond the confines of the classroom.  
 
Suggested Areas for Re-branding   
A very important but often overlooked fact is that the change needs to start by re-
orientating the mind set of both the would-be and serving teachers at all levels of the 
system about the teaching job. No matter how sophisticated the machine and materials, 
the teacher first needs to believe in and also see himself as a very indispensable 
instrument for the development of quality human resource for the entire economy.  
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There is need to provide new software for teaching the teacher. Appropriate 
technological tools should be provided including the use of e-portfolios Replace 
existing obsolete teaching-learning facilities with telecommunication, and satellite 
accessories including internet digital components. 
The entire curriculum content needs to be reviewed not just on paper but in practical 
terms, so that what the student is taught are currently relevant and will enable him to 
compete favourably in the global market. The teacher should be taught to urgently fit 
into the fast-moving trend of information technology. 
The pedagogical practices need to be modernized. If it is possible, the overall societal 
value system really needs to change positively so that people are trained as teachers not 
as a last resort.  
 
Planning Implication  
The educational objective of Nigeria can be effectively translated into practical terms 
when the teacher is adequately equipped for global relevance through human resource 
planning. Enaohwo (2009) advocated a human resource plan document that is 
comprehensive showing how the needed personnel will be recruited, selected, deployed 
and motivated through to retirement, Akinmayowa (2006) corroborated that a good 
human resource plan should deal with issues that relate to transmission from work to 
non-work.  
 
 Planning will ensure that the teachers employed are profitably utilized. To meet 
development needs, constant training and re-training should form the planning base. 
The educational planner is expected to find out human resource requirement in terms of 
skills, level and number both for the present and the future in addition to forecasting 
possible areas of change. 
 
 Planned induction/orientation programmes for teachers will remove fear, and 
sense of insecurity in the newly employed as well as give them a strong sense of 
belonging. Planning x-rays the need to change instructional strategies by forming a 
strong foundation in technological knowledge and skills. Ought to revisit the length of 
academic preparation and make the programme content to be sensitive to contemporary 
issues to be the main concern of the planner now. 
 
 
Conclusion     
 The teacher, including the role he performs in the education sector is very 
indispensable in the developmental plan of any nation. It is the teacher that removes 
someone from the darkness of ignorance to the light of knowledge.  
Nigeria is very good in making powerful well-articulated policies but there are the fear 
that the will power to translate the policies into practice is lacking. Teacher education is 
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a sub-sector in the entire education system that deserves practical and urgent attention. 
The state-of-the-art facilities presently in the education system simply ridicule the 
teacher and portray him as a failure.  
 
Recommendations 
 The government needs to invest in the preparation of teachers to secure the 
future of African nations. A holistic teachers building effort should be geared towards 
continuous professional development activities and making research a priority in 
teacher education is advocated. It will be good to establish permanent induction body as 
is done in California for instance  
(Edusource, 2004). This will enable beginning teachers to get started successfully in 
their classroom practice from the theoretical knowledge acquired during training.                             
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